ABSTRACT The violent ship roll directly affects the safety of sea navigation and the ability to perform tasks, which makes ship anti-rolling become a research focus. Fin stabilizer is the most widely used and effective active anti-rolling device for ships. However, in the available literature, there is no real-time hardware-inthe-loop (HIL) platform to help researchers and engineers design fin stabilizer control systems. Accurate ship motion control platform is of great importance. It solves problems that are difficult to solve with digital simulation by providing motion attitude monitoring and more realistic simulation environment. In order to solve the problem, this paper develops a real-time visual hardware-in-the-loop simulation platform (RTV-HILSP) for ship roll control system design, which makes it easier to find the defects in the actual system. In this paper, the design scheme and the working principle of the platform are introduced in detail, and the roll mathematical model of a research ship is established. In order to test the performance of the new platform, a series of simulations is carried out. The results show that the RTV-HILSP meets the requirements of industry standards and can be used in the design and verification phase of the controller, which has proved to be a good research platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
The seakeeping of ships becomes more and more important with the development of ocean exploration, among which the stability of ship roll motion is a key aspect of seakeeping. Especially in cases of rough sea conditions, it is very important to reduce the ship roll because the violent ship roll can cause the ship's capsizing [1] . At present, the most widely used active anti-rolling device is fin stabilizer and the controller of fin stabilizer has a great influence on the antirolling effect. This makes the design and optimization of ship anti-rolling control system become a research focus in recent years. As the modern ship control system becomes more and more complex, the traditional test and verification methods need to be improved and innovated [2] , [3] .
The previous control system verification methods usually include the following:
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• Numerical simulations (computer simulations). The numerical simulation provides the possibility to study the control system, optimize the system parameters and improve the development reliability in the draftdesign stage. This is one of the quickest ways to verify the dynamic characteristics of control systems.
• Tank tests. Generally, tank tests will be carried out on the free-running ship model, which is scaled in proportion to the real ship. The simulation result of this method is very reliable, but it needs more preparation time and cost.
• Full-scale sea trials. Compared with the above two methods, this method is more realistic and effective. However, this method is generally adopted in the final stage of development, because it is expensive and affected by many engineering factors which leads to a long verification cycle. In the above methods, tank tests and full-scale sea trials are not repeatable, and the cost of time and money is enormous, which is a great burden in the development stage. In addition, the control engineer needs to fine-tune the complex control system after the initial design stage, when the environmental conditions should be as similar as possible to the real system. During the fine-tuning iteration process, appropriate simulation methods must be used, taking into account a number of control mechanisms, hardware constraints, some risk tests in design and development, etc. In order to obtain more reliable performance evaluation, HIL technology has been introduced in the past decades and has become a practical standard in the controller design and optimization stage. This technology is a real-time simulation of an embedded control system. It uses real hardware instead of digital analog part to connect to a closed-loop simulation for execution, so as to provide a more realistic simulation test environment for verification of automation and control software [4] .
HIL testing allows developers to test software systems in virtual environments and perform actual operations on hardware. The behavior and performance of the software will vary with the different hardware installed. Meanwhile, testing the software and hardware can improve the quality of testing and help to find the errors and design defects ignored by traditional software testing before system running. In addition, testers can conduct test under different operating conditions (dangerous or impossible tests), to avoid harm to people, operating objects and environments. As shown in Table 1 , HIL test can not only effectively reduce the cost of time and money, but also provide a more realistic simulation test environment, improve the simulation accuracy and reduce the test risk [5] .
The first application of HIL technology in industry can be traced back to the early second half of the 20th century. At the beginning, HIL was used to simulate the flight process of the aircraft, and then it was developed from non-realtime simulation to real-time simulation [6] . After that, HIL is widely used in the automobile industry, and 90% of the traditional test drive faults are found through HIL simulation, which costs much less time and money than physical tests [7] . Over the past few decades, the application of HIL technology has been extended to other industrial related design, development, implementation and tests, such as power, robotics and aerospace, to enhance the quality, safety and verification testing of systems [8] - [10] .
As mentioned in [11] , in the past, ship control simulators were included in the software and hardware testing of control systems mainly for training, and also to provide an environment that is broadly similar to reality. However, there are also shortcomings in system testing: single training environment, high cost, limited time, and some software for special operation are difficult to test with traditional tools. In addition, it is almost impossible and dangerous to replicate the correct environment for ships, platforms or submarines to test under extreme conditions. Therefore, HIL technology has been gradually applied to marine and offshore industries in recent years.
For example, in [12] , the concept and technology of the new DP-HIL simulator and how to test the hardware and software of the DP computer system are introduced. Compared with the built-in training simulator, the DP-HIL ship simulator has significantly higher simulation accuracy, and the test level will be comparable to the sea trial. In [13] , the application and different functions of DP-HIL tests are discussed, and how it can help reduce the cost and the development time, while improving security compared with traditional software test. HIL technology is applied to the drilling ship motion simulation in [14] . The results show that the method can well simulate the heave, pitch and roll motion of drilling ship.
If extensive HIL simulation of ship control system is carried out before test, it will be possible to find defects which will significantly reduce the time spent on trouble-shooting at sea. Otherwise, if the ship fails in the critical operation, it will cause huge economic losses and personal injuries. Ultimately, HIL test will set a new standard for certification of ship control systems.
Although HIL technology is of great significance, in technical and academic reports, there are few studies on HILSP design, modeling and testing related to ship motion control, especially ship anti-rolling. Some HIL systems have been applied in production design, but they are not mentioned in papers. Perhaps it is the secrecy of military and industrial applications that makes this so difficult to provide an accurate history in this area.
After the above analysis, this paper applies HIL technology to ship anti-rolling control system, and proposes a new RTV-HILSP, which can be used to design, debug and verify the fin stabilizer control system. According to the characteristics of ship roll, the ship roll simulator is applied to HIL simulation system for the first time. The advantages are as follows:
• The platform realizes RTV-HIL simulation of ship roll by applying industrial control kernel, and keeps up with industrial standards. It provides reliable hardware support for more accurate design of anti-rolling algorithm, making the simulation results more reliable. Therefore, researchers can develop the control algorithm and evaluate the system performance under more realistic conditions.
• The platform adopts the design of subsystem and modularization, in which any module can be easily extended and upgraded. It has good extensibility and portability. It can simulate a variety of simulation VOLUME 7, 2019 environments to verify the effectiveness and reliability of the anti-rolling algorithm, and provide more possibilities for the algorithm design. At the same time, the flexibility of changing control object is guaranteed.
• The platform adopts visualization technology to make the effect of ship anti-rolling more intuitive.
• Compared with the industrial development, the time and money cost of controller design, development, adjustment and verification are greatly reduced.
• The platform can be used to discover and correct the problems existing in the actual system in time and reduce the possibility of economic losses and personal injuries. Finally, the fin stabilizer control system of a certain type of ship is tested and the results are satisfactory. This platform has been used in the development of ship anti-rolling algorithm. It has been proved to be a good scientific research platform and has important engineering significance. This paper is divided into five sections. After this section, section II introduces the structure of HIL simulation system. section III details the mathematical models built in HIL simulation system. Section IV presents HIL simulation and post-processing results of MATLAB. Section V shows the conclusion.
II. DESIGN OF THE RTV-HILSP
The purpose of this paper is to develop a RTV-HILSP for ship roll with high authenticity, low cost, good scalability and portability. Fig. 1 shows the hierarchical structure of RTV-HILSP designed in this paper, which is built by subsystem and modularization, and can be divided into hardware and software.
The system consists of four subsystems: ship motion digital simulation (SMDS) subsystem, human-computer interaction (HCI) subsystem, ship-rolling simulator (SRS) subsystem and fin stabilizer servo control (FSSC) subsystem.
Each subsystem contains different modules.
• The SMDS subsystem includes host computer program (HCP) module and host computer communication (HCC) module.
• The HCI subsystem includes 3D visual interface (3DVI) module and human-computer monitoring (HCM) module.
• The SRS subsystem includes ship-rolling simulation (SRS) module, simulator drive (SD) module and ship status information acquisition (SSIA) module.
• The FSSC subsystem includes servo control (SC) module and servo control communication (SCC) module. And SC module is composed of control system box (CSB) and servo system box (SSB). The SMDS subsystem and HCI subsystem are the software part of the platform, while the SRS subsystem and FSSC subsystem are the hardware part of the platform. These subsystems are connected by industrial Ethernet and CAN bus. In addition, it is equipped with a data acquisition card for data conversion with virtual actuators and sensor subsystems. The system uses industrial computer and Windows operating system as platform to build the SMDS subsystem and the HCI subsystem. The industrial computer used in this paper firstly adopts Intel XEON w-2123 processor (4 cores, 8 threads, 3.6ghz, 8M, 14nm) to achieve excellent single-channel performance and deal with human-computer interaction quickly and easily. Secondly, by using NVIDIA Quadro P600 graphics card and 16G DDR4 2400/2666mhz memory, it can guarantee the processing of large dedicated graphics data sets. Finally, a 12 Gb/s RAID controller is adopted to meet the system I/O speed. In the SMDS subsystem, Matlab and other software can be used for data post-processing.
A. SYSTEM SOFTWARE 1) SMDS SUBSYSTEM
(1) HCP module. The function of this module is numerical simulation, which includes ship motion model and sea wave model. HCP module receives the command signal of fin angle sent by SC module in real time. The calculated ship roll information and wave information are sent to the 3DVI module, and the real-time response of the virtual ship roll state under the disturbance of sea waves in the display screen. At the same time, the ship roll information is sent to the SD module to control the movement of SRS module in real time. This module is the core of the software part. It can be solved in real time and has a high authenticity. Various scenarios can be simulated to verify the effectiveness and reliability of the anti-rolling algorithm, which ensures the flexibility of changing control object. The modeling of ship and wave should be accurate enough to allow for actual interaction, as well as correctly prediction in the whole expected range of operation. And the time step in numerical integration should be less than 1/10 of the normal sampling time of industrial computer. (2) HCC module. This module is used to connect the communication between the hcp module and the 3DVI module, which is implemented by the socket interface. Socket is a bi-directional data communication port designed for client-server model, which can communicate data between different virtual machines or computers. This method has short data transmission time, good performance, high data security and is suitable for real-time interaction. When the program runs, the client (HCP module) and the server (3DVI module) establish corresponding sockets respectively. After the server initializes, it keeps on listening until a client requests a connection. The client sends the data request signal to the server, and the server responds to the request of the client.
2) HCI SUBSYSTEM
(1) 3DVI module. The module is developed by unity3D to provide real visual feedback in the test environment, so as to enhance the evaluation of ship roll motion under the disturbance of sea waves. As shown in fig. 2 , the 3D virtual scene includes 3d virtual waves and two virtual ships with identical parameters. In order to observe the anti-rolling effect conveniently, the normal lines which roll with the ships are set in the vertical directions of two virtual ships, and the roll angle value is also given. The virtual ship I, which has a blue normal line and without fin stabilizers, only rolls under the action of wave disturbance. The virtual ship II, which has a red normal line and equipped with fin stabilizers, rolls under the combined action of wave disturbance and fin stabilizer. When the simulation runs, the HCP module sends the ship roll information and wave information to the 3DVI module, and the realtime response of the virtual ship roll state under the wave disturbance in the display screen. The module is optional in the system as a whole without any calculation, so the simulation process and visualization are strictly separated. And this method combines accurate real-time simulation with real 3D image.
(2) HCM module. This module is developed by Visual C#, which is used to monitor the ship motion state and various parameter values in the simulation process, and also used to control the ship in real time. It mainly includes course control, speed control, significant wave high adjustment, various characteristic parameters and parameter recording curves. The HCI interface is shown as Fig. 3 , the status indicator light on the right side of the interface is used to display the current connection status of SRS module, data acquisition card and Socket communication. The top left of the interface is used to plot the roll angle curves of virtual ship I and II in real time, and the bottom of the curve shows the value of roll angle, speed and simulation time. Speed adjustment knob and two fin angle indicators are set in the middle of the interface to display the attack angle of left and right fins respectively in real time. The selection box at the bottom left of the interface can be used to adjust the significant wave VOLUME 7, 2019 high. The ''start'' and ''stop'' buttons are set at the bottom of the interface to start the program and reset the ship's course, attitude, fin angle and other parameters to the initial state. Before the simulation runs, the operator needs to set the wave spectrum, significant wave high, ship course, ship speed, fin stabilizer parameters and so on. During the process of simulation, the virtual ship can be operated by changing its course, speed and others.
B. SYSTEM HARDWARE 1) SRS SUBSYSTEM
(1) SRS module. As shown in Fig. 4 , this module consists of a rotating platform, a servo motor, a base plate that can be used to simulate the real roll state of a ship in real time. The base plate not only bears all the components of SRS module, but also has the function of adjusting the horizontal position, so as to ensure that the whole SRS module is always in absolute horizontal state and avoid errors caused by the existence of tilt angle. The servo motor is powered by 220V AC, which directly drives the motion of the rotating platform. The rotating platform is a square aluminum frame, which is tightly connected with the middle axis of the servo motor without clearance to ensure that the two will not occur relative motion. A removable composite board is installed above the platform to fix the gyroscope of SSIA module. The motion law of SRS module is controlled by HCP module. HCP module sends signal to SD module to make the rotating platform roll with the servo motor. (2) SD module. The main components of this module are simulator driver and simulator motion controller. The simulator driver is connected with the servo motor of the SRS module through special cable, and the simulator motion controller is connected with the simulator driver through serial port. Both of them use gateway device to connect with industrial computer through EtherCAT. The motion commands are stored in the simulator motion controller. After receiving the motion commands sent by the HCP module, the simulator motion controller in the SD module sends control signals to the simulator driver to drive the SRS module to roll accordingly. (3) SSIA module. The module consists of a gyroscope and a data acquisition card. The gyroscope is installed on the rotating platform of SRS module to collect the angular velocity and angular acceleration of the SRS module rotation in real time, and then transmit the messages to CSB in SC module. The data acquisition card is installed in the industrial computer to collect the analog signals from SSB in SC module, which are converted into digital signals by A/D and sent to HCP module. The accuracy and rapidity of real-time signal acquisition have great influence on the simulation effect of the system, so this module adopts the same gyroscope as the real ship.
2) FSSC SUBSYSTEM
(1) SC module. This module is composed of CSB and SSB. CSB receives the roll information sent by SSIA module, and calculates the control signal according to the preset control task. After the control signal is input into SSB, the fin angle command (analog signal) is output to control the fin stabilizer. The signal is converted to digital signal by data acquisition card of SSIA module and sent to HCP module. In order to test the performance of the real controller and find the real problems and defects in the simulation process, this module adopts the same hardware as the real ship. (2) SCC module. This module uses CAN bus for the communication between HCP module and SD module. In the control system, the real-time communication and anti-interference performance are strictly required. The data communication between the nodes of CAN bus network have a strong timeliness, which improves the reliability and flexibility of the system. According to the test, the communication delay is less than 10ms, which fully meets the real-time requirement of the system.
C. PRINCIPLE OF THE HIL SIMULATION SYSTEM FOR SHIP ANTI-ROLLING
As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , the overall display and the communication schematic diagram between each module of RTV-HILSP are respectively presented. Before the simulation runs, the simulation parameters such as sea wave model, ship motion model and fin stabilizer parameters in the HCP module are preset. After the simulation is runs, the program in HCP module simulates the ship roll under the action of wave disturbance in real time, and sends the control signal to SD module to drive the SRS module to reproduce ship roll in real time. The ship roll angular velocity and angular acceleration signals are acquired by the gyroscope on the simulator platform and input into CSB. CSB calculates the fin angle control command according to the preset control task and outputs it to SSB. The data acquisition card in industrial computer collects analog signals in SSB and converts them into digital signals and transmits them to HCP module to control fin stabilizer for real-time simulation of ship anti-rolling. So far, the closed-loop process of the simulation system has been completed.
In addition, in the simulation process, the 3DVI module will receive the ship roll information and sea wave information sent by HCP module in real time, and synchronously respond to the virtual ship roll under the disturbance of sea waves in the display screen to provide visual feedback. At this time, the virtual ship I without fin stabilizer and the virtual ship II with fin stabilizer roll synchronously, so that the antirolling effect can be displayed intuitively. In the next simulation cycle, the HCP module continues to receive information, simulate and send information to the 3DVI module. The above process is repeated until the simulation stops. When the HCP module works alone, the ship model is only controlled by the HCP module, which can independently simulate the ship roll without fin stabilizer control under the action of sea waves.
III. THEORY
The ship roll amplitude is not only depend on the ship parameters, but also on the influence of environment and the antirolling effect of anti-rolling equipment. In this section, a ship mathematical model, fin stabilizer and wave is presented. In this section, the dynamic mathematical models of research ship, fin stabilizer and sea waves are presented respectively. 
A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF SHIP ROLL MOTION
HIL systems with high fidelity require a trade-off between high-precision modeling and simulator configurable data design. In ship motion modeling, ship is usually regarded as a rigid body, and the mathematical model of the ship motion can be established according to the Newton's law [15] . Fig. 7 shows the 6 degree-of-freedom (DOF) model of a ship. The axial motion in the x, y and z directions are surge, sway and heave respectively, and the rotational motion of the x, y and z axes are roll, pitch and yaw respectively. In this paper, the 6DOF model of a ship which equipped with a pair of fin stabilizers is simplified to a 1DOF model to describe the ship roll by [16] :
where φ,φ andφ are roll angle, angular velocity and angular acceleration of the ship, respectively. I x and I x are inertia and added damping inertia of the roll torque, respectively. 2N µ is the damping moment coefficient; D is the displacement; h is the transverse metacentric height; K w is the wave disturbance torque. K c is the control torque of fin stabilizers.
where β max is the maximum significant wave angle and ω e is the encounter angle frequency. The control torque K c is achieved with the lift forces generated by fin stabilizers, which can be expressed as:
where l is the roll arm of the fin and L is the lift on a fin. T φ and µ are the roll period and the dimensionless damping coefficient of the ship respectively, which are two important parameters in ship roll. The values vary with the design of different ship types and are usually determined by experiment or the following empirical formula:
B. PRINCIPLE OF FIN STABILIZER
As shown in Fig. 8 , fin stabilizers are generally symmetrically mounted on both sides of the bilge below the waterline. When a ship is sailing, the hydrodynamic force P generated by the incoming flow acting on the fin stabilizer can be decomposed into:
where L is the lift force, D is the resistance, N is the normal force, T is the tangential force, α is the fin attack angle, V is the relative velocity between fin and incoming flow.
The lift force L of the fin stabilizer under the action of steady flow is calculated as shown in (7):
where ρ is the fluid density, A is the projection area of fin stabilizer, and C L is the lift coefficient. According to (7) , the lift coefficient C L has a linear relationship with the fin attack angle α. In the case of steady flow, the fin hydrodynamic static experimental results before the fin stalling verify this relationship [17] , as shown in Fig. 9 .
According to the lift characteristics of the fin in Fig. 9 , the maximum fin angle limit should be set to prevent fin stalling. Generally, the control action is restrained by hydraulic machinery of fin stabilizer actuator. The most commonly used hydraulic machinery mathematical model in ship is shown in Fig. 10 , where α c , α m , α max andα max are the control command, mechanical angle, maximum fin angle limit and maximum fin turning rate limit, respectively.
C. INFLUENCE FACTORS OF HYDRODYNAMIC
The main factors affecting ship motion are wind, current and sea wave, among which the most important factor affecting ship roll is sea wave, and this paper only considers the disturbance of sea wave.
Sea wave motion is a complex stochastic process, which can be regarded as a homogeneous zero-mean Gaussian stochastic process, and is usually described by power spectrum density. In this paper, ITTC double parameter spectrum is adopted to simulate the waves, and the power spectrum and sea state realization are shown in Fig. 11 . The spectrum density formula is as follows [18] :
where H 1/3 is the significant wave height. T is the sea wave period. ω i is the sea wave frequency of the ith regular wave component. The irregular sea waves consist of 60 regular wave components. The amplitude of each regular wave component ζ i and the resultant wave elevation ζ can be determined by:
where ε i is the stochastic phase angle of the ith regular wave, which ranges from 0 to 2π. The frequency experienced by the ship is called the encounter frequency ω e , and it can express as:
where V is the ship speed, χ is the encounter angle. Formula (10) denotes the frequency transformation relationship between wave frequency ω and encounter angle frequency ω e . As shown in Fig. 12 , when the ship is sailing, the encounter frequency ω e is different from the wave frequency ω, otherwise they are the same. This figure also describes the general definition of encounter angle χ and the range of encounter angle in different wave directions, as follows:
IV. SIMULATION A. PREPARATIONS FOR HIL SIMULATION
Step 1 SMDS subsystem initialization 1) Initiate the network communication with 3DVI module, SD module and CSB module to ensure effective communication. 2) Initialize parameter recording curves and monitoring instruments. 3) Set sea wave (sea state, significant wave height, ini-tial encounter angle, etc.) and ship characteristic parameters. 4) Set the simulation step size (default is 10ms).
Step 2 HCI subsystem initialization 1) Initialize the 3D environment and display the 3D sea wave and virtual ship on the monitor.
Step 3 SRS subsystem initialization 1) Open the self-lock and start the regulated power supply.
2) Initialize the driver and simulator motion controllers.
3) Calibration of the SRS module and the gyroscope of FASA module.
B. EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS
In this paper, a research ship is taken as the simulation object, and the adaptive fin stabilizer is selected according to ship parameters. According to the analysis in the section II, the simulation model is established, and the mechanical characteristics of the fin stabilizer are restricted in accordance with the actual conditions. As shown in Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 , the main parameters and characteristics of fin stabilizer, ship and sea wave are set respectively.
C. CONTROL STRATEGY 1) PID CONTROLLER
PID controller is the most widely used controller in the world, because it is easy to maintain and tune [19] . The mathematical VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 13. Principle and structure of fin stabilizer feedback system. model of PID controller is described as follows:
In order to avoid the influence of integral drift and high frequency noise on the controller performance, the first-order inertial element is used to replace integral element, and the second-order oscillating element is used to replace derivative. Therefore, the following PID controller transfer function is adopted in this paper:
where 
2) LQR CONTROLLER
Linear quadratic regulator (LQR) is an quadratic performance index optimal control strategy. It is easy to implement and is widely used in ship control [20] . In the application of LQR algorithm, the optimal multivariable feedback gain K is obtained by selecting appropriate weighted matrices Q and R, so as to optimize the performance index of the original system. The ship roll motion model (1) in section III is transformed into the following ship roll state equation:
where
According to the parameters in Table 2, Table 3 and  Table 4 , the ship roll state equation at the speed of 15kn is as follows:
−0.4370 −0.1256
[u+w] (14) From (14), it can be seen that the system is complete controllable. Then the performance index J of ship anti-rolling control can be selected as:
where Q is the positive semi-definite constant matrix and R is the positive definite constant matrix. The optimal control law u * to minimize the performance index J can be calculated as:
where P is the symmetric positive definite solution of PA − PBR −1 B T P + A T P + Q = 0, and there is a unique op-timal control as follows.
The weighting matrix Q and R are selected as:
The optimal control law of the LQR controller can be easily obtained: 
D. SIMULATION CONSEQUENCE 1) THE INFLUENCE OF ENCOUNTER FREQUENCY
The simulated wave spectrum is set as ITTC spectrum and the sailing speed is 15kn. The HIL simulation test of ship roll is carried out in the three states: bow seas (45deg), quartering seas (135deg) and beam seas (90deg), and then the experimental data are processed and analyzed by MATLAB. As shown in Fig.14-16 , the ship roll angle time history charts obtained by simulation under sea state 4-6, respectively. It can be found that under the sea state 4-6, amplitude of roll angle is the largest when the encounter angle is 90deg and the amplitude of roll angle is the smallest when the encounter angle is 45deg. In addition, it can also be found from the figure that the encounter angle has an impact on the roll period, and the rougher the sea state is, the greater the impact will be. This is because the wave frequency ω is mapped to a higher frequency when the ship is sailing in bow seas. However, there is no change in beam seas, ω and ω e are the same. The situation is further complicated by the fact that different wave frequencies are mapped to the same encounter frequency in quartering seas.
2) THE INFLUENCE OF CONTROL STRATEGY
On the basis of previous conclusion, the simulation is carried out when the encounter angle is 90deg (beam seas). At this time, the ship is in a harmonic-roll state with the most violent roll amplitude, which is suitable for testing the anti-rolling effect. In addition, under the ITTC wave spectrum and the speed of 15kn, the HIL simulation of ship roll by no control, PID control and LQR control are carried out respectively. Fig. 17-19 are the simulation results of ship roll under 4-6 sea state, respectively. Then it can be seen that in these sea VOLUME 7, 2019 states, PID control and LQR control have good anti-rolling effect, in which the control effect of LQR is better than the PID. The above results are consistent with the actual situation. Fig. 19 shows that the roll amplitude of the ship which control by PID or LQR controller even increases at some moments in sea state 6. This is because the fin stabilizer will reach the fin turning rate limit when the ship roll motion with larger amplitude and higher frequency occurs. Then the fin can not follow the control command, which leads to phase lag in control and increases the amplitude of roll angle.
3) THE INFLUENCE OF SAILING SPEED
On the basis of previous conclusion, the sailing speed is set to 5kn, and the HIL simulation test of ship roll is carried out under three conditions of no control, PID control and LQR control respectively. Fig. 20-22 show the simulation results of ship roll under sea state 4-6, respectively. It can be seen that under the sea state 4-6, the anti-rolling effect of PID controller and LQR controller is not ideal, and the difference is not obvious. And compared with the results under the same sea state when the sailing speed is 15kn, the anti-rolling effect is much worse. The reasons for these phenomena mentioned in the section III are that the lift of fin stabilizer is related to the size of fin area, relative velocity and attack angle. As shown in Fig. 9 , in order to avoid stall, the fin angle will not increase after reaching the maximum fin angle limit. Therefore, in the case of low sailing speed, the anti-roll moment generated by the fin stabilizer reaches the maximum and cannot meet the requirements, resulting in a general anti-roll effect, which can not meet the requirement, resulting in a poor anti-rolling effect. The lift force generated on the fin can not meet the control requirements, which also led to some phase change in the figure. Some phase change obviously in the figure is also due to the fact that there is not enough lift force on the fin.
Formula (10) shows that the roll motion of a ship sailing in waves depends not only on the characteristics of wave amplitude and frequency, but also on the encounter angle and sailing speed. The simulations under above conditions in this paper are all in line with the reality. We also verified the authenticity and reliability of the RTV-HILSP established in this paper by comparing with the free-running model test results from Harbin Engineering University .
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a RTV-HILSP for designing the fin stabilizer control system. The roll mathematical model of a scientific research ship and the mathematical model of fin stabilizer and sea wave are established. Based on the proposed PID and LQR controllers, the ship roll motions with and without fin stabilizers are analyzed. The designed RTV-HILSP is used to simulate the ship roll at different encounter angle, speed and control strategy under sea state 4-6. Firstly, the effect of different encounter angles on ship roll is verified. Then, the anti-rolling performance of the two controllers is investigated under sea state 4-6 at the speed of 15kn. Finally, the anti-rolling performance of the two controllers is verified under sea state 4-6 at the speed of 5kn.
The simulation results match the theoretical analysis and the actual results. It proves that the platform designed in this paper meets the design requirements, maintains good realtime performance, has sufficient accuracy and credibility, and also provides a new visualization tool.
The platform provides a reliable test environment for researchers and engineers to design and test the ship antirolling control algorithm conveniently. It is beneficial to correct the problems existing in the actual system and ensure that the expected performance of the designed controller, which is of great significance. VOLUME 7, 2019 
